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Jan Garber and hia Band will play at this year's Homecoming Dance, Councilman-at-Large John McGlintock announced
today. Several weeks ago, the Student Council chose Garber
«»d final arrangements have now been completed. The dance
•will be held in the Crystal Ballroom of the Rice Hotel on November 14. This is the first nationally known band to play
for a Rice dance in a number
ladium in Hollywood, the Blackof years.
. Homecoming activities will also
include alumni registration at
booths sponsored by the lits, the
Rice-Texas A&M football game,
and the crowning of an elected
Homecoming Queen and two Princesses at halftime.
Garber will come to Houston with
a long and impressive list of engagements including the Palmer
House and the Edgewater Beach
Hotel in Chicago, the Netherland
Plaza Hotel in Cincinnati, the Pal-

hawk in Chicago, and the Orpheum
in Los Angeles.
The orchestra was seen and heard
in several movies including "So's
Your Uncle," "Where's Elmer," and
"Jam Session" as well as a number
of short features produced for Universal and RKO. The group currently records for Capitol.
Garber and his orchestra have
been featured many times on the
Coca-Cola Spotlight Show and on
the Fitch Band Wagon.
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AT FORUM TONIGHT

Students And Profs To
Evaluate Kinsey Report
"The Kinsey Report—Value and
Validity" has been selected by the
Forum Committee for the topic of
the first Rice Forum of the 1953-54
school year. The panel discussion
which will feature five speakers
from the Rice campus will be presented tonight in the Fondren Library Lecture Lounge at 8 o'clock
and is open to the public free of
charge.
Speakers of the evening will be
Dr. T. W. Wann, Dr. R. V. Talmage and Dr. Donald E. Walker
of the faculty and Jayne Wunsch
and John Urquhart, students. Moderator of the evening will be Mr.
J. W. Dickie of the English department.
Dr. Wann, Assistant Professor of
Psychology and faculty advisor of

Memorial For Rice
War Dead Discussed
A discussion about a memorial
for Rice's war dead' was brought up
at the Student Council meeting
Wednesday. Bill Lee and Jay Weidler reported on the meeting of the
memorial commij^ee and the discussion took up from there.
The four suggestions brought before the Council were these: a Student Union building, a memorial
chapel, a statue, and a memorial
gate. The administration and alumni* representatives, as well as the
students, preferred either a Student
Union building or a chepel.
The Student Council as a whole
felt "that a Student Union building
with a memorial chapel in it would
be the most fitting memorial.
The committee will meet again
in 30 days to reach a final decision as to which memorial will be
built. The student representatives
will give at that time their idea as
to which memorial the students desire and what it should consist of.
Bill Allen was appointed chairman of the sidewalk investigating
(Continued on Page 5)

the Forum Committee, will present
his opinion on the statistical value
of the report as a background for
the evening's discussion.
G i v i n g a physiological background to the problem, Dr. Talmage, Associate Professor of Biology, plans to present "an introduction to the basic aspects to sex
response."
Approaching the topic from the
viewpoint of the psychologist viewing the Kinsey report as a whole,
Dr. Walker, Assistant Professor of
Psychology, will point out "what
Kinsey seems to be doing in his
book and how f a r generalizations
of his findings can be taken. Also,
the Report will be discussed in relation to its impact on people and
the concept of scientific research
it gives to the public."

Jayne Wunch and John Urquhart, who are both junior Premeds, will discuss their opinions
on the work in general.
A question-answer p e r i o d will
follow the formal panel discussion.
Lloyd Swenson is president and
Annot Millwee is secretary of the
Forum Committee.

Admiral
Post To

In spite of the following which
he created with his swing band, he
recognized the current trend toward "sweet with a beat" music
and augmented his band, making it
one of the most popular and versatile orchestras in the country.
After previewing this, he changed his entire library of musical
numbers to allow for his present
style.
The present Garber organization
is composed of some of the top instrumentalists and artists in the
country, in addition to his outstanding staff of arrangers.
As a child in Minneapolis, Jan acquired a local reputation for his
John Philip Sousa renditions; however, he looked forward to being a
baseball player until a ball broke
his nose.

He then applied himself to the
violin so vigorously that in a few
years he was soloist with the Philadelphia Symphony Orchestra.
During World War If he volunteered and led a 50 piece brass band
sponsored by Uncle Sam for the
AEP.
After being mustered out he organized a string trio, but soon realized that the trend would be toward
hokum. He started a "Hotcha" band
and became known as the originator
of "Hokum."
A f t e r a long and successful career with this style, he abandoned it
for the opposite one: soft, sweet
music and the title "The Idol of the
Airlanes." Currently he has again
moved with the tide by synthesizing
the two into what he has dubbed
"Sweet with a Beat."

Hardin - Simmons In
Town For Contest
With Owls Saturday
By DICK PRETS
The Rice Owls, fresh from a 28-7 victory over Cornell at
Ithaca, N.Y. last week, square off for their final pre-conference
"exhibition" game Saturday night when they meet HardinSimmons University's colorful Cowboys at the Rice Stadium
After a successful venture East, where the Owls were
tabbed as the best team to meet
gation of Kazmaier & Co.), the
the Big Red since the '48 Army Neelymen shouldn't have too much
machine (this, incidently, in- trouble overcoming the invasion of
cludes the '51 Princeton aggre- the boys f r o m the west. However
H-SU could be classified in the
category of L.S.U. and Texas Tech
as a team that either doesn't read
Elections are being held today the paper or doesn't believe what
they read. Upsets are almost as frefor the positions of Sophomore
president and a cheerleader, quent as predicted victories and the
Owls are well aware that this could
both to fill existing vacancies.
be the surprise night for the CowJohn Dell Brasher, Eugene Salter, and Fred Woods are seeking ; boys from Abilene.
One of the severest tests of the
the soph presidency, while San(Continued on Page 7)
der Frindell is the lone candidate
—0
for cheerleader. Vote today!

VOTE T O D A f

Rice Players Plan
Jarrell Leaves NROTC Casting For Three
Lead Pacific Flotilla Play Production

• Rear Admiral Albert E. Jarrell
Admiral Jarrell was commisUSN, Professor of Naval Science sioned real admiral on October 1,
at Rice since October, 1952, leaves
a f t e r being approved by President
today to take command of DestroyEisenhower. A veteran of 28 years
er Flotilla 1 in the Pacific.
in the Navy, he has been active in
both World War II and the Korean
conflict, as evidenced by such
awards as the Navy Cross, the Legion of Merit, and the gold star in
lieu of a second Legion of Merit.
Besides the U.S. Naval Academy,
Admiral Jarrell has attended the
Universities of Georgia and California, receiving a Bachelor of Science degree f r o m the latter.
He began his naval career on
the USS Texas and, in addition
to numerous tours of sea duty,
has served with the U.S. Naval
Mission in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil,
and as Naval Attache in Mexico
City.
"I consider Rice one of the best
engineering schools in the country,"
stated Admiral Jarrell. "It produces naval officers equal to those produced anywhere."
"I requested a tour of duty at
Rice," he added, "and my judgment has been vindicated, for this
has been one of the most pleasant
and profitable tours of my career."
Captain William Allen Jr. has
been detached from the USS RenR E A R A D M I R A L A L B E R T E. J A R R E L L , r e t i r i n g commander of ville to serve as the new Professor
the Rice N R O T C Unit, recent recipient of the t w o silver stars.
of Naval Science at Rice.

The Rice Players have announced
open try-outs for their first production. They will be held at 7:H0 pm
on Monday, October 12 in 108 Anderson Hall.
Sandy Havens, Tom Olcott and
James Korges, the group's coordinators, have announced that three
plays are to be cast. T h e y are
The Tenor by Franz Wedekind, The
Long Goodbye by Tennessee Williams and The Dark Lady of the
Sonnets by George Bernard Shaw
The directors are to be Sandy Havens, Mark Morris, and Oliver Bourgeois.
(Continued on Page 7)

GET TICKETS FOR
TU, SMU NOW!!!
Tickets for the SMU game
will go off sale tomorrow at
noon, according to Mr. Emmett
Brunson, Business Manager of
the Athletic Association. This
means that all students who
plan to go to Dallas and see the
game from the Rice section must
buy their tickets before tomorrow at noon.
In line with the policy announced at the beginning of the
year, tickets for all out of town
games will be on sale until the
Saturday before the game. Thus,
the last day which student tickets for the Texas game may be
purchased is next Saturday, October 17.

THE

Two

Society
By DORTHYLE NICHOLL and CHERYLL MADISON
*

»

Bums R u s h . . .
Rice's annual Bum's Rush took precedence over virtually
every other form of social diversion this past weekend—not to
mention its precedence over convention, propriety, and all other
forms of civilized behavior, i.e., this year on the night of October 3, numerous Riceites were observed "relaxing" in true
Roman style at the Light Guard Armory.
Fashion notes were, shall we say, revolutionary or revolting
in character (depending on your point of view). The mode of
the day for the masculine populace was several grimy strips of
cloth worn as a mere reminder of the shirt one arrived with.
As for the feminine element anything imaginable was a propos.
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BSU and PSA Plan
Religious Activities

Young Republicans To Convene Sunday

By JO-ANNE HICKMAN
Members of the Rice B. S. U.
will attend the Texas Convention
in San Antonio on Oct. 17 and 18.
Geraldine L e w i s , chairman, announced that they will leave Saturday at noon by bus.
The Presbyterian Student Association will meet next Thursday at
12:30 in A. H. 105. Rev. Joe Rand,
assistant pastor of the First Presbyterian Church and one of the
workers with the college department, will be the guest speaker at
t h i s meeting. T h e Westminister
Fellowship group will meet Sunday
evening with the families of the
First Presbyterian Church for supper and program beginning at 5:30.
0

The Young Republicans will hold
their first official meeting of the
year next Sunday, October 11 at
2 PM in the projection room of the
Fondren Library. All students are
cordially invited to attend and become part of the only political organization on the Rice campus.
The main objectives this year
will be to campaign for the Republican nominees in the 1954. Congressional election, to bring distinguished speakers to Rice, and to help
build a two party system ih this
part of Texas.
The officers of the club this year

A few "lucky" people were awarded prizes. The scroungiest-costume-owner prizes went to Bill Lindsay and Marilyn SL's Red Riding Hood
Webb respectively. And of course no Bum's Rush would be
«For Big Boys Too
complete without the awarding of the I.W. Scurry Award—
By GERALDINE LEWIS
this year awarded to Carol Smith with appropriate pomp.
The S.L.'s Red Riding Hood, to

be given October 27 and 28 at Autrey House will include many innovations from the usual little girl's
story. It includes not only the Wolf,
but a French poodle as well, played
by the bull of last year's Carmen.
Red Riding Hood's basket has
grown somewhat, but no one knows
exactly what kind of cookies she
carries in it. Red has also acquired
The apartment of Tom Taylor, Phil Sherwood, and Don some girl friends who have taught

Just a few glimpses around the debris-strewn floor: John
Joiner, dressed as a blind man; Tom Taylor sporting a lamp
shade hat; Mary Ann Kopriva spraying everyone with some
flowery cologne; Neil O'Brien with his water pistol; Ellen Elizardi, a fetching lady tramp.

Listening Parties . . .

are Paul Metzger, Chairman; Dick
Karig, Co-Chairman; Bonnie Zuber,
Secretary and Treasurer; and Fred
Roehr, Parliamentarian.
Most of the committees this year
will be turned over to the freshmen
and other new members in order to
have good prospects for officers
in the club elections next Spring.

Metzger said, "I have heard many
statements to the fact that the organization would collapse after the
presidential elections because of a
lack of interest. It is now almost
a year after the 1952 elections and
we are still going strong—in an
effort to establish a two party system in Texas and to promte politiN e i l O'Brien, Director of the cal interest in the minds of young
Follies of '54, has announced that people."
tryoute for singers, dancers, and
special acts will be held Wednesday
and Thursday, October 21 and 22.
Tryouts will be held on Wednesday at 8 o'clock and on Thursday
at 1:30 in the Fondren Library
Exam Room. Director O'Brien has
s t a t e d that participation in the
Follies depends on attendance at
»
either of the two tryouts.

O'Brien Announces
Follies Tryouts

Patronize
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her a few tricks. She is also popular with the boys, but Red Riding
Hood still has the problems she had
when she was only a youngster.

Advertisers

Gaucher was the scene of a listening party combined with a
warm-up for the Bum's Rush. Taylor and Joan Wilson, Sherwood and Jo Muller, and Gaucher and Mary Brown hosted it
to about a dozen of their associates for the afternoon.
The Engineering Society held a like function to listen to
the game on this Saturday afternoon past in Milby Park.

Miscellaneous Activities . . .
On Friday afternoon, the College Women's Club entertained
the senior girls from Rice and the University of Houston with
a tea from 4:00 to 6:00 at Cohen House. . . . Friday night the
Rice freshman game vs. Allen Academy attracted Garland
Fielder, Harv Gillam, Joan and Jane Ryba, Camilla Cloud, who
watched the game from the press box. . . . Fred Duckett, our
sports announcer, was ably assisted by Jack Verheyden. . . . Also
Friday night the German Club held a party at A-House featuring food and entertainment from seven till ten. . . . "Pick-up
on South Street" was attended by a Rice crew composed of
Polly Benoit and Harold Hensley, Barbara Veyon and Joe Henslev. Mary Miller and Mel O'Brien, and Murf Bledsoe. . . .
Billye Procter, Barbara Madden, Mary Louise Lee, Ginger Treadway, plus other Rice wives and sweethearts happily welcomed
home the conquering Big Blue at the airport on Sunday.'. . .
Enjoying "Guys and Dolls" this week were Judy Garland, Peggy
O'Neill, Barbara Kunetka. Claire Rettig, and ex-Riceite Neil
Garland, Joyce Gibson and Byron James. . . . Tommy Reckling
and Bill Bullen journeyed to Austin for the Texas-U. of H. game.

v

Smart Colors in
Pincord
CORDUROY

Girls' Cotillion . . .
New members of the Girls' Cotillion include Josephine Muller, Jane Reynolds, and Carol Smith. Three Rice graduates
were elected officers of the group. Julia Pictoir ('53) is vicepresident, Ann Coe ('52) fills, the position of treasurer, and
Paula Meredith ('52) is niember-at-large.

lit
Corduroy at its velvety best . . . in
rich new shadings, saddle tan, brown,
taupe, charcoal, carbon black or egg-

BARBER

SHOP

shell.

You'll like the feel . . . the

HERMANN PROFESSIONAL BUILDING

drape the fine styling of these sup-

We Especially Cater to the
Rice Institute Student Body

erbly tailored coats . . . the answer
for all fall's casual occasions!

Just Across Main Street

THE SHOP NEAREST THE CAMPUS

Men's Clothing — Second Floor

"ONE'S A MEAL"
BRDOkS SYSTEM SAN0WI0H SHOPS

Fine Food For Everyone
IN THE VILLAGE
2520 Amherst

IN BRAESWOOD
2252 W. Holcombe
•* The NEW STAR in Texas
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Dowden Returns To Rice
After Year In Vienna
Dr. W. S. Dowden, Assistant
Professor of English at Rice, has
just returned from a year's leave
of absence. For the past year, Dr.
Dowden has been in Vienna, Austria as a lecturer at the University
of Vienna, where he taught classes
in English and American literature.

Russians, w h o are forbidden to
fraternise with anyone, and the
Allied forces.
The m a i n differences between
Austrian and American culture that
Dr. Dowden noticed were the great
Austrian affinity for tradition and
the value placed on cultural ob-

Recipient of one of the prized
Fulbright lectureships, Dr. Dowden
held one of three such lectureships
g i v e n to Austria. Besides his
courses a t the University, which
were conducted in English, he delivered lectures in both English and
German to groups in Vienna and
surrounding Austria.
Austrians Are Enterprising
Dr. Dowden and his wife found
life in Vienna enjoyable and very
interesting. The greatest difficulties
to be overcome were adjusting to
hotel life. Dr. Dowden said that
in particular they enjoyed the excellent music that was offered in
Vienna, which attracts the best
artists in the field.

jectives. Where America is eager
to t r y out something new, Austria is very reluctant to depart
f r o m established traditional ways.
Also, the Austrian, unlike the American, places cultural advantages
above almost everything else.
Dr. Dowden made some very interesting observations about the
differences between American and
Austrian university life. In Austria, the student has more freedom
in study habits, but less in what
he studies. The Austrian professor
is autocratic. The student social
DR. WILFRIED S. DOWDEN, Assistant Professor of English at Rice, is shown lecturing to an American
life is less extensive than in America-, and school spirit is not as Literature class at the University of Vienna last yea r. Dr. Dowden is back at Rice this year.
strong. There is no social life or
inter-departmental fraternizing on traveling. It meant being in close
contact with current events; learnThe Dowdens found that the the faculty level.
ing intimately the culture and life
standard of living was much lower
Understanding Is Goal
in Austria than it is in the United
While in Europe, the Dowdens of a great people; and helping to
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 10
from 7-8:30 PM in the Exam
States. Austria is still an occupied traveled to Italy, southern France, fulfill the goal of the Fulbright
Picnic—Sextant Picnic in the afterRoom of Fondren Library.
country, with the heavy industry Spain, and Switzerland. This sumnoon at Memorial Park.
Film—Rice Film Society will show
lectureship—that of establishing a
and oil resources in the country mer, before returning home, they
Game—Football
game,
Rice
vs.
"The Navigator" and "USA,
in the Russian zone, where they visited Germany, Belgium, and Eng- good level of understanding between
Hardin-Simmons at the Rice Sta1924" at 8 PM in the Fondren
have been extensively exploited. land, and then returned to Paris two countries of different cultural
dium, 8 PM.
Library Lecture Lounge.
Yet in spite of their difficulties, where Dr. Dowden attended the backgrounds.
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 13
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 11
the Austrian people seemed to Dr. Conference of the International AsPractice—Women's
Glee Club prac0
"
Meeting—Young Republican MeetDowden to be very enterprising. sociation of University Professors
tice from 6-7:30 PM in the Exam
ing
at
2:00
PM
in
the
Fondren
The people live in respectable pov- of English. While there, they saw
Room of the Fondren Library.
The Rice Glee Club's Schedule is
Library Projection Room.
erty, and are not absolutely desti- Dr. and Mrs. McKillop, who were
Meeting—Dormitory Bible Study
as
follows:
Supper—All-school
Spaghetti
Suptute.
also attending the conference. They
Group at 6:45 PM in the Senior
per sponsored by the CRLS at
returned to the states on Septem- Men on Monday night from 7-8:30
Tradition and Culture
Commons.
Autrey
House.
Tickets
are
$.75
Vienna is a city of very hospit- ber ninth.
Women on Tuesday nights from
and serving time is from 5-7 PM.
able people, Dr. Dowden says. They
Dr. Dowden says t h a t he values
6-7:30
a r e very cordial and kind. In spite highly the year he spent in AusMONDAY, OCTOBER 12
BISSONNET
In the Fondren Library Exam
of current reports to the contrary,
Tryouts—Rice Player tryouts in
LIQUOR STORE
Anderson Hall 104, 106, and 110
the city is not one of constant tria. To him, it was more than Room. New members will be acFine Liquors - Wines - Beer
from 7-10 PM.
tension and espionage. Little sur- just the close personal friendships cepted if they come at either of
E. V. FETTY
1725 Bissonnet
Practice—Men's Glee Club practice
face tension exists between the that he made and the pleasure of these times.

Coming Up

How the
stars got
sta rted ^ *

Tommy and Simmy Dorsey s a y :
Oui Dad led the brass band
in our home town. He started u
on our way tooting in the band
when >ve were eight years old.
We watched and studied
successful musicians as mud
I STARTED
as we could, worked real
hard, and little by little
SMOKING CAMELS
began to get there."
LONG AGO. I WATCHED, AND
THE GUVS WHO ENJOYED
SMOKING MOST WERE
GUVS WHO SMOKED
CAMELS. THERE'S NOTHING
LIKE c a m e l s ' f l a v o r !

IVE SMOKED
CAMELS 15*20 YEARS

Cnk *

SINCE I DISCOVERED
CAMEL'S SWELL
FLAVOR AND
WONDERFUL MILDNESS

smoking
Camels
yourself!

O
S:
m

fa M/fcfhess

Smoke only Camels
for 30 days and find
out why Camels are
America's most
popular cigarette.
See how mild and
flavorful a cigarette
can be!

ELS AGREE WITH MORE PEOPLE
THAN/

ANY

OTHER. C I G A R E T T E I
C\

£
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To Admiral Jarrell
The Thresher staff on b$Mlf
Irishes

body

to

extend

Admiral

Albert

E.

Admiral

Jarrell

is tf&* second

Science

of the Rice student

its cotogratulatiom

Jarfell

on his recent
Professor

to

selection.
of

history.

Rear

Naval

ever Id receive the two silver stars in NROTC

This

was

well done.
his future

We

indeed

official

wish Admiral

endeavors

recognition
Jarrell

as a leader

Cod

of a job
Speed

in the greatest

in

navy

in the world.

Cooperation Needed In Student Section
F u r t h e r information concerning the seating p r o b -

M a n y of the students w e r e taking u p more t h a n

kift at the R i c e - F l o r i d a g a m e has come to light since

just one seat b y d r a p i n g their legs over the seat in

''lie editorial on this subject was printed in last w e e k ' s

front of them,

and

there w e r e m a n y

vacant seats

directly behind the f r e s h m a n delegations.

p a p e r.
, ' A sUrvey- of the seating section during the g a m e
"cveahid, that,

although

many

students were

1 herefore, m u c h of the b l a m e can b e laid on
the students a n d the ushers rather t h a n on the A t h l e t i c

being

Business O f f i c e . Riceites interested in giving fellow

a i m e d a w a y b y the ushers, there w a s sufficient seating

students a chance to w a t c h the g a m e f r o m a good

room in (he student section.

vantage point should cooperate with the ushers.

Threshing It Out
1 o the E d i t o r .

live in a dormitory on the R i c e c a m p u s .
editorial on the need

P e r h a p s the most objectionable thing about the

A s an out-of-town student staying

present living a c c o m m o d a t i o n s for girls ( n e x t to the

it a R i c e boarding house, I know what problems face

distance f r o m c a m p u s ) is having to continually cook

1 hanks for last week's
tor a girls' d o r m .

'he out of town women students w h o come to Rice,

our own meals when short of time.

and I am g l a d to see that the T H R E S H E R does, too.

in marketing, pre pa ring the f o o d , a n d washing dishes

F o r m a n y years the out of town R i c e girls h a v e
w a n t e d a dormitory, but the boys got a new one first.
Now

I have been told that the boys need a n o t h e r

dorm.

H o w e v e r , these are the reasons that I w o u l d

T h e time spent

cuts off f r o m the time w h i c h could be spent in studying.

E v e n those w h o e n j o y cooking ( a l t h o u g h m a n y

do n o t ) still find it inconvenient in regards to paying
equally for the food.

( 1) M o s t of the present living facilities f o r the

which w o u l d allow girls to cook occasionally, but the

"iris are at least one and a half miles from the cam-

burden of preparing meals continually w o u l d be re-

pus.

moved.

R i c e being the college it is, one is almost c o m -

pelled to d o some night w o r k at the library.

Since

night while waiting

for the

Betty A n n Balfour

bus.

H o u s t o n is listed as the number^one crime city, and
f definitely think that this is the most important reason
l o the Editor:

for putting the girls on the c a m p u s .
(2)

W e cannot go»to as m a n y school activities

Rice now has a real opportunity to plan and
build a memorial to all the R i c e men w h o have given

i- u e might o t h e r w i s e — s u c h as the forums.
(3)

O n e learns to live with other p e o p l e b y

their lives in active service to their country.

living in a d o r m with a large number of girls. I have

Under the guidance of a joint committee headed

h e a r d quite a few town students say that if R i c e h a d

by members of the Board of Directors of the Institute,

a girls' d o r m they w o u l d live in it.

the A l u m n f Association, and the Student B o d y plans

0

(4)

Living a w a y

from home w e have to be

are being made to raise a memorial of which everyone

completely independent; therefore w e need the time

connected wilh

and m o n e y that w e spend for transportation for other

Memorial should consist of more than just a piece of

purposes such as shopping and laundrying.

Rice

bronze or a bit of stone.

( 5 ) I think that it is a disgrace that R i c e , with
the reputation it has, is the only college in die South-

can be

truly

proud.

It's a fact. . .
•
. . .that a 10,500 ton ship,
the S.S. Rice Victory, named for
the Rice Institute, was launched
June 16, 1945 by the California
Shipbuilding C o r p o r a tion. Mrs.
Walt Disney, wife of the cartoonist, christened the ship.
•
. . .Capt. Keqpait K. Beahan,
former guard on the 1939 Rite football team, dropped the seao&d atomic bomb on Japan during World
War Two.
•
. . .that the inscription on
the cornerstone of LoVlJtt Hall is
written in Byzantine lettering, and
translated, reads, " 'Rather,' said
Observed while watching Drag- Democritus, 'would I discover the
net on TV last Wednesday night: cause of one fact than be King of
As many of the students know, ex- the Persians.'"

It must be a living memorial.

Perhaps the best idea yet submitted is a Student

possibly dedicated to the ten R i c e N a v a l Students
M a r y Pattie Sigler

„

T h e Committee needs die co-operation of the
submitting ideas and suggestions of what should be
In answer to the editorial, " T a k e Care of M y

included in this

memorial.

Everyone can help by

Little Girl," I want to say that w e do need a girls'

telling their ideas„ to the members of the committee,

dorm.

to Student Council Representatives, or by writing to

I have lived in the

Bank Street apartments, and I know the disadvantages
r>f apartment life fully. I, for one, had much rather

The Helping Hand of the Week
Award goes to some unknown USF
student who aided a well-known
Bronco soph up at Dominican. It
seems that this soph had a wondei-ful time at the dance with a
very wonderful young lady. So to
show his appreciation, he asked
the young lady for a goodnight
kiss. "Why," she demurely replied,
"I hardly know you." Suddenly
from the dark came the friendly
v.oice of the Don helping the Bronc
in his moment of distress. The
hilltopper stepped up with, "Hold
it, fellow, I'll introduce you two."
—The Santa Clara

Because a College Station resident noticed 61 cars violating the
speed limit on College Road within
a month, the 30 m.p.h. speed limit
sign there has been moved and now
reads 40 m.p.h.
—A&M Battalion

who lost their lives this past summer.

entire Student B o d y and all the friends of R i c e in

T o the Editor:

Views From Other Schools

This

Union Building, within which there will be a Chapel,

west Conference that does not have girls' dorms.

Since coming to Rice,

cept perhaps the Student Properties Committee, there is usually a
good bit of interference, both audio
and video, on the lounge TV set.
Then the commercial appears. The
picture brightens. The sound becomes remarkably clear.

In addition, the parents of the girls w o u l d

know that they are getting the proper food.

not everyone has a car, some must stand on the street
at

By DICK KARIG
The RISAWSF, or the Rice Institute Society fo rthe Advancement
of the Worlds of Science Fiction,
has received notice of a contest
that might interest science fiction
lovers1 on the campus.
Details will come later, but it is
known that the contest will be limited to college undergraduates and
that the subject will concern the interpretation of t ^ n d s today and
their effect on future life in America.
The contest is being sponsored by
a science fiction mag and they
promise more details at a later date.
Since some of the best SF is
written by men with technical experience in the fields of science, and
since many of Rice's undergraduates are studying in these fields,
there might be some students interested in this contest.

If w e h a d a dormitory, there could be facilities

like the girls to get one first.

corners alone

You, sir, are a sadist

the Thresher.
. ..

Fred Roehr

1

Because all Texas state cars are
the same model and Che stfme color,
one of the engineers here for the
highway short course got a bit
confused yesterday.
An engineer reported that his
state car, a black Chevrolet, had
been stolen from in front of the
Memorial Student Center.

W h e n a Bryan p a t r o l m a n
stopped the car later, the driver,
another engineer, swore it was his.
The second engineer, whose car
is also a black Chevrolet, had come
out of the MSC and driven away
in the first black Chevrolet he saw.
He was able to start it because
the two-way ignition switch was
not in the "lock" position.
—A&M Battalion
As an example of eagerness, on
the annual day of matriculation,
the Frosh awakes at an unearthly
hour and cheerfully hastens to his
p l a c e of registration, delighted
with the thought of becoming an
integrated part of this vast institution of learning.
In stark contrast is the creature
of t h e s e c o n d part, hereafter
known as the upperclassman or
Miner. The upperclassman is a fatalistic, spiritless, shell of a man
who sulks around behind his three
week growth, presenting to all a
picture of a human derelict. On
his registration day, the veteran
student withdraws his liose from
his mug, puts away his opium pipe
and heroin needle, and after as
much delay as possible, drags himself off to, as he puts it, "Sell
my s o u l for another semester,"
then—back to the mug.
—Missouri Miner
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New Scholarship
General
Payment Plan To
By Dr. Theo Bald Blinkus
Begin This Year
TRUSTEES DEMAND HIS RETURN Announcements Dr. G. H. Richter, Dean of the
Institute, has announced a new pro-

STEVENS

WILLING TO BURY HATCHET

Will all letter-winners in
Spring sports, both freshmen
and varsity, please get their
sweaters from Mrs. Erikson in
the Athletic Association office
in the Field House .
Rice Institute students graduating in engineering and science in
1954 will be interviewed October 13
by representatives of Humble Oil
& Refining Company.
The Humble representatives are
interested in seeing mechanical,
it out the window.
My class in astronomy is to be chemical, and electrical engineering
very large this year. No one has students at all degree levels; physregistered with me yet but I feel ics students at all degree levels;
perfectly confident of patronage. I and candidates for advanced degave lectures in the course two grees in chemistry.
years ago in Germany and Albert
There will be a general assemEinstein made a four minus in it. bly at 7 PM October 12 at which
The office is contemplating offer- employment opportunities with the
ing the subject to Freshmen who Company will be discussed. Interare not able to keep up with the views will be given all the next day.
work in Math 100.
Additional information may be
Well, since it is the time for the obtained from Whitlock Zander, Jr.,
hospital nurses to come off duty Director of Placement at Rice.
and since it is time for Orion to be
SENIORS! M a k e s u r e the
slooping slowly towards the West, Campanile has a list of activiI will leave you with this final j ties which you wish to put in
word that it is better to have bulled j the yearbook under your picand bossed than never to have been ' ture b e f o r e the October fifa prof at all.
I teenth deadline.

After an absence of more than three years I am glad to be
back at my office in the Chemistry Building, from where I can
see that the Institute is run according to my plans. I spent
the summer collecting rare stones in Reykjavik. (My last two
weeks have been taken by an unexpected and very urgent call
to the East India Islands in the hole he made by driving the
order to study the phenonema, spike, I was able to collect some of
celestial, of certain bodies best it in a mop which I keep here in
observed in this portion of the the Tower just for that purpose. I
wrung it into a glass and poured
Earth.)
You are probably wondering, as
are the great majority of my
friends and former associates of
the faculty, why I am associating
myself with this Institute after all
the dirty things that happened
three pears ago. I received the following letter a few weeks ago in
Willie Houston's disguised handwriting:
August 3, 1953
Dr. Theo Bald Blinkus,
Professor of Astronomy,
Iceland University,
Reykjavik, Icel.
Dear Dr. Blinkus,
How is weather in Reykjavik?
You sure picked cold spot to do
summer research. It has been
rather mild in Houston.
Is particularly hot at Rice Institute right now. Board' of Trustees is breathing down my neck
about asking for your resignation 3 ears ago. Please come
back.
The stars have not been as
bright since you went away.
Come back, Blinkus, friend, comrade. Be a sport.
Bring your telescope, microscope, horoscope, buzz - bombs,
moon-charts, specimen bottles,
tooth-brush, a n d
everything.
We'll tear down Anderson Hall
if you still don't like it. You can
hang your wash on the roof of
thfe Library. Your statue will
have a bird-shed over it.
Salary is no problem, Theo. I
intend to put you on the payroll
this time. I overlooked it before.
Let bygones be "bygones and return to the dear hearts and gentle
people who love you. (Ride the
bus. It's cheaper than the train.)
Hoping to see you soon,
W. V. H.
I will not say th,at I am giving
another chance. Things higher and
more noble have inspired me. I
have always maintained that the
advancement of letters, science and
art should be* a standard. I have
humbled myself in the eyes of my
fellow men, I have carried high the
banner of noble learning, and have
completely ignored personal pride.
I have fought myself to do it. I
almost weakened in the 39th round
last night (due to the fact that I
have not been active in sports for
some time), but somehow I managed to reach the light-switch.
I was greatly aided in my recovery by the pitcher of spiked lemonade which Mr. Lee sent me over
from North Hall. I want to thank
him for finally returning my pitcher and the lemons. Although most
of the lemonade leaked out through

Student Council
(Continued from Page 1)
committee. Bill Musgrove and Ulrich Wolff were appointed to the
Rice Reyiew committee.
Bill Allen set the dates for the
election of the Assistant Editors
and the Assistant Business Managers for the Campanile and the
Thresher. The Assistant Editors
election will be on November 2 and
the election for Assistant Business
Managers will be held on November
16. Petitions will be due 10 days
before such election.

RECORDS • R*M0t >. TV
SALES ft SERVICE
RALPH BELL—Owner
6125 Kirby in the Village

cedure for the disbursement • o#
scholarship funds to the student recipients. The new system is expected to speed up the disbursement
considerably.
Scholarship checks for the first
quarter will be distributed by Mr.
Fulbright from the Cashier's Office. This office is located on the
first floor of Lovett Hall.
The first payments on scholarships is now available and students
are urged to go over and pick up
their checks this week.
The remaining quarterly payments will be handled in the same
fashion. At the beginning of each
such period; October, December,
February, and May, notices will be
posted on the bulletin board of Lovett Hall that the checks are ready.

•
•

Dresses
Millinery
Sportswear

2519 UNIVERSITY

In The Village

T E X A S NATIONAL
BANK
SOUTH

TEXAS

NATIONAL

A MERGER O F
BANK AND
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UNION
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It took a lot of engineering to
make a better "grasshopper"
Engineers at Western Electric's St. Paul Shops
are well pleased with their new-style "grasshopper" fuse—a small fuse used in Bell telephone central office equipment. The former
model—in production for years—had been
gradually refined 'til it seemed almost beyond
further improvement. It was simple, inexpensive, efficient, came off the line fast. B u t . . .

It's an old Western Electric engineering custom
to keep trying to make Bell telephone equipment still better, at still lower cost. The "grasshopper" was studied by a young engineer out
of the University gf Minnesota, Class of '40.
who joined the Company in 1946. His studies
indicated the most effective way to improve
efficiency and cut costs further was to change
the design.
Pursuing this lead the engineer and his group
saw their opportunity to make an important
contribution. They investigated the latest tooling techniques, new metals, finishing materials
and methods, all of which are constantly under
study by engineers at Western Electric plants.
A simplified design, which permitted the use of
the most modern tooling methods, resulted in a
better fuse at lower cost that is saving thousands of dollars a year for Bell telephone
companies.
There's an endless stream of such challenging assignments at Western Electric. Engineers of
varied skills—mechanical, electrical, civil, chemical, metallurgical—find real satisfaction in
working together on the important job of providing equipment for the best telephone service
on earth.

How the grasshopper
fuse works
Small fuses like this are used by the millions
to protect certain telephone central office circuits against current overloads. Odd in appearance, the fuse is called the "grasshopper" because of its spring which is released when the
fuse blows, displaying an indicator l<sflag" in
open view and tripping an alarm so the trouble
can be spotted and corrected at once.
N E W DESIGN
ONE-PIECE FORMED SPRING WITH I N D I CATING FLAG -MADE BY STANDARD PUNCH
PRESS METHODS.
FIBRE STRIP SPRAYED

WITH

COLORED

ASSEMBLED FUSE

LACQUER FOR CODE IDENTIFICATION
INDICATOR SPRING HELD BY AND STAKED
TO FLAT TERMINAL—SOLDERINC E L I M I NATED.
PRE-FORMEO RADIAL BEND IS NOT VULNERABLE TO DEFORMATION BY IMPROPER
H A N D L I N G - N O ADJUSTMENT FOR TENSION NECESSARY

B L O W N FUSE

• Engineer and punch press operator check production of
parts for newly designed grasshopper fuse.

A UNIT OF THE BELL SYSTEM SINCE 1882
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Rice Prevails OverO
With
60
Point
Splurge
Cornell Eleven 28-7
By BOBBY SHERIDAN
In the Indian summer -weather of
upper New York last Saturday, the
Rice Owls unleashed a devastating
football offense which amassed an
awesome total of 322 yards by rushing alone. Cornell's Big Red, the recipient of this lack of cordiality
from Texas, was outplayed to the
score of 28-7.
More important to the fans back
in Texas was the development of
Coach Neely's second string to provide reserve strength for the starters. Thirty-four of the thirty-five
members of the traveling squad
played inthe contest before 22,000
fans at Schaellkoph Field in Ithaca, New York.
The Owls took the opening kickoff, and on the strength of Morris
Stone's 33 yard run on the first
play from scrimmage, marched to
the Cornell 39 only to lose the ball
by fumbling. Cornell returned favor
via a fumble, and Max Schuble recovered on the Cornell 40. Rice
drove to the 3, only to be halted by
another fumble, which was followed by an exchange of punts.
Then Morris Stone, who led ball
carriers with 137 yards on 15 car-

the Cornell 14 after which Cornell
was penalized to the one for clipping. Cornell punted to Moegle who
returned to the Cornell 30, and six
plays later Rice scored with Morris Stone going the last 5 yards.
Fenstemaker kicked the extra point
and Rice led 14-7 with 5:22 left in
the half. By half time the Owls had
steamrolled to a massive 218 yards
on the ground, but only had two
touchdowns to show for it.
The third quarter was scoreless, chiefly due to Meade's excellent punting for Cornell. In
the fourth quarter, Cornell began
to click, moving to its own 44 on
passes from De Graff to Intilar
and Brenner. Then Don Wilson,
sophomore center, halted the
drive by intercepting a pass off
Brenner's hands on the 50.
With Buddy Grantham "at the
throttle and nicely mixing up his
plays, the Owls,' chiefly second
stringers, began to roll. Kosse Johnson, who played a brilliant allaround game, rambled 30 yards to
the Cornell 20. Grantham chunked
to sophomore end Marshall Crawford and to Horton Nesrsta to carry to the 10. Bob Garbrecht, playing exceptionally well before the
SEASON STANDINGS
home-state fans, blasted to the one,
Team—
W L T P t s Op P e t
Hire
2 0 0 48 24 1.000 and Kosse Johnson carried over.
Baylor
2 0 0 46 13 1.000 Fenstemaker kicked goal and .the
T e x a s A. and M.
2 0 1 35 32
.833
Owls led 21-7.
Texas
2 1 0 78 39
.667
With Fenstemaker in at quarter
T e x a s Christian
1 1 0 19 13
.500
Arkansas
1 1 0 19 13
.500 after kicking the extra-point, the
Southern
Methodist 0 1 0
4
6
.000
second string continued to shine.
CONFERENCE STANDINGS
They drove 70 yards for the final
Team—
W L T P t s Op P e t
Arkansas
1 0 0 13
6 1.000 score featuring Garbrecht's 17 yard
S. M. U.
0 0 0
0
0
.000 run and a 35 yard pass from FensTexas
0 0 0
0
0
.000 temaker to Crawford on the 10.
Baylor
0 0 0
0
0
.000
Nesrsta scotted seven yards off
A . and M.
0 0 0
0
0
.000
tackle on second down for the talRice
0 0 0
0
0
.000
T. C. U.
0 1 0
6 13
.000 ly. Fenstemaker kicked true for the
LAST WEEK'S RESULTS
fourth time and Rice had its 28
Baylor 21, Miami 13
points to Cornell's 7.
A r k a n s a s 13, T e x a s Christian 6
Rice 28, Cornell 7
In its first appearance against .
T e x a s 28, U n i v e r s i t y of Houston 7
Ivy League competition; Rice disGeorgia Tech 6. S o u t h e r n Methodist 4
played some fierce line play by
T e x a s A. and M. .14, Georgia 12
John
Hudson, Kenny Paul, RichTHE WEEK'S SCHEDULE
ard Chapman, and Leo Rucka on
F r i d a y — S o u t h e r n Methodist vs Missouri at
Dallas ( n i g h t )
the first string, and Marshall
S a t u r d a y — T e x a s A. and M. vs T e x a s Tech
Crawford, Don Wilson, and Laat Lubbock ( n i g h t ) . Rice vs Hardin
Von Cox of the second string.
S i m m o n s at H o u s t o n ( n i g h t ) , A r k a n s a s
vs Baylor at Waco ( d a y ) ( c o n f e r e n c e ) ,
The blocking was near-perfect,
T e x a s Christian vs Michigan S t a t e at allowing the backs to ramble pracL a n s i n g , Mich, ( d a y ) , T e x a s vs Oklatically unmolested. Stone led ball
homa at Dallas ( d a y ) .
carriers with his 137 yards, and
LEADING SCORERS
Td P a t
Tp Kosse Johnson was next with 97
Player—
3
0
18 yards in 15 times. Dick Jackson led
Dicky Moegle. Rice
3
0
18 Cornell runners with 26 yards in
F r a n c i s Davidson, Baylor
3
0
18 two attempts, testifying to the Big
D o u g a l Cameron, T e x a s
2
0
12
L. G. D u p r e e , Baylor
Blue defensive line. Most cheering
2
0
12
Don Kills, A. and M.
2
0
12 of all however, was to the general
' "harlcs Brewer, T e x a s
1
5
11 reserve strength displayed by the
ix-roy F e n s t e m a k e r , Rice
improvement of the second string.
ries, proved his worth on defense
—O
by recovering a Cornell fumble
on the Big Red's 20, and the Owls
began their march for their first
touchdown. Moegle went over, but
the play was called back, with
Rice being offside. In response,
Moegle returned the ball to the
Cornell 1, from where Fenstemaker sneaked over, and then
Rice's powerful rushing attack
kicked goal. Rice had a 7-0 lead.
and its number one ground gainer
Late in the first period with the have soared into the individual leadRice second string in the ball game, ership of the Southwest Conference
inert Cornell returned a Rice punt in statistics released by the front
to the Rice 43. Dick Jackson, speedy office Monday.
halfback for Cornell, swept the Rice
Including Saturday's game with
end for 23 yards to the 20. Bill De Cornell, the Owls have amassed 558
Graff, Cornell quarterback, who yards rushing, 87 yards better than
proved very proficient on the trig- Texas' total' against three opponger end of the colorful running ents, for an averageof 279 yards
pass, executed this play to connect per game, 98 higher than that of
with his right Brenner on the Rice runner-up Baylor.
two yard line. On third down, from
Individually, Kosse Johnson pickabout a foot out, Bedrossian blasted ed up 97 yards against the Big Red
over for Cornell's only touchdown. to raise his total to 184, 42 yards
De Graff kicked goal, and the ball more than Doug Cameron of Texas,
game was deadlocked 7-7.
and Morris Stone rambled for 137
The Rice first string returned to yards in 15 tries, high for Saturthe contest with 11:20 left in the day's action, and a 9.1 average per
second quarter. A Rice drive was carry that merited him a tie for the
halted by an intercepted pass on leadership in that department.

The Rice O w l e t s successfully a p o i n t - a-minute performance
launched their football careers with against Allen Academy last Friday night.
ilSlllllISi
Before a sprinkling of fans ait
the Rice Stadium, Coach Charlie
8
Moore used every member of the
•
frosh squad in producing a barrage
MsmmWwmmmi of touchdowns, the first coming on
iiliwmmm
the initial play from scrimmage.
A pass from quarterback Kenneth Vinson of Wink to end James
Peters of Brenham good for 65
yards gave the Slimes a six point
lead within 47 seconds of the opening kickoff.
Allen, after the ensuing kickoff,
supplied their only effective display of offense as they moved the
ball from their 36 to the Slimes'
12. However, Rice took over at
that spot on a recovered fumbled
by Owlet end Donald Gee.
By crossing the goal line twice
in the first two periods, once in
the third, and four times in the
fourth, the Owlet squad rushed
for a total of 345 yards to 101
for Allen. Rice quarterback Vinson,
Phil Harris, and Terry Stuart hit
8 of 20 passes for 173 yards and
two touchdowns.
Several Owlets showing fine running form were Bryant Stone of
Kerrville, the game's l e a d i n g
ground gainer with 77 yards and
two touchdowns in five carries;
210 lb. Jack Throckmorton of La
RIGHT HALFBACK MORRIS STONE rolled up 137 yards on rushing Marque, whose bruising smashes
plays last Saturday against Cornell as he subbed for injured Carl Johnson. from a fullback position netted him
Stone is a junior letterman.
53 yards and two touchdowns in
five trips; and Corpus Christi's
Ray Kanipe, who ran four times
for 67 yards, including a 60 yard
scamper for a touchdown.
Here is the way the Owlets'
scoring was marked up:
First Period: Vinson passed to
Peters for 65 yards and a touchdown, and with 6:27 to go Bob
Pannel covered a' fumble on the
Allen 26; Fred Morgan ran to the
1, f r o m w h i c h Throckmorton
By THRESHER SPORTS STAFF backfield, but they will be no match b a r g e d over. Throckmorton conThe Southwest Conference swings for the powerful Owls. Rice 41— verted and it was 13-0.
into its last week of intersectional H-SU 7.
Second Period: After Louis EiTexas vs. Oklahoma: After their senwine had recovered a blocked
play before the full conference slate
is begun. Arkansas and TCU start- surprise loss to LSU in the season's punt on the 31, Jimmy Fife scooted
ed SWC play last week, with the opener, the Longhorns have re- to the 9 and two plays later Stone
Hogs upsetting the Frogs 13-6. This bounded by crushing Villanova and tallied from the 1. With 6:33 left,
week, Arkansas travels to Waco for U of H, though the latter was a Throckmorton scored from the .five
their second conference game, meet- tough fight. Coach Ed Price's "pla- after Rice had taken over on the
ing the powerful Baylor Bears who toon" system seems to work well. 19 when a fourth-down pass from
really had to scramble to edge Mi- He has four teams plus a kickoff center was fumbled and recovered
ami 21-13 in the mud at Miami last team. Now that sophomore Charley by Allen. Throckmorton's converBrewer seems to have proven him- sion made it 26 to 0 at the half.
Friday.
Third Period: Homer Borgstedte
In the intersectional tilts, Rice self an able quarterback, it appears
meets thrice - beaten Hardin - Sim- as if the 'Horns have returned to ran 14 yards for a touchdown right
mons University at Houston, SMU their winning ways. Up at Norman, after a 31 yard gainer by Throckhosts Missouri at Dallas tonight, the Sooners are smarting from their morton.
Fourth Period: Stone galloped 65
while Texas and Oklahoma meet in 28-21 loss to Notre Dame and their
the Cotton Bowl in Dallas in their 7-7 tie by Pittsburgh. Buddy Leake, yards for a touchdown; K a n i p e
forty-ninth meeting. Underrated A in his first season at quarterback raced 60 for another; Vinson com& M travels to Lubbock to play is fast improving as is halfback pleted three straight passes for anTexas Tech and overrated TCU Larry Grigg, nephew of Rice back- other with the last one to John
makes the biggest jump, flying all field coach Cecil Grigg. Up front, Hild eating up 23; and Phil Harthe way to East Lansing to meet All-America candidate J. D. Rob- ris ambled 28 for the final. In this
erts at guard leads the usual OU surge, Harris converted twice, KanBig Ten favorite Michigan State.
ipe and Throckmorton once each.
(Continued on Page 8)
After last week's games, our predictions average rose to .653, with
only Arkansas' and A&M's upset
victories marring the record, and
we were glad to see the Aggies rise
up to defeat Georgia 14-12.
Rice vs. Hardin-Simmons: The
Owls, fresh from their successful
ARCHITECTURE SUPPLIES AND ARTIST EQUIPMENT
invasion of the tradition-rich but
football-poor Ivy League will have
probably their easiest game of the
season against little Hardin-Simmons. The Cowboys replaced Santa
Co-Op Hours: 8 AM to 4 PM Daily Except
Clara on the Rice schedule when the
Saturday 8 AM to 11:0 AM
latter gave up football last winter.
H-SU, which lost to little Trinity
27-21 last Saturday features the
running of fullback Rodney Williams and the line play of 220 lb.
linesman Buddy Nail, a 1952 allborder conference performer. Cowpassing is fair, as is their defensive

Predictors' Average
Continues Climb; See Rice,
Baylor, and Texas Victories

Rice Top Team
In Ground-Gaining;
Kosse High Man

Textbooks and Stationery Supplies
Pens and Typewriters

Juvenile and .Adult Sport Clothing:

Rice

Novelties

THE RICE INSTITUTE
CO OPERATIVE STORE
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Cowboys Invade
Owl Territory
(Continued from Page 1)

By J. FRED DUCKETT
It appears as if the week's layoff may have definitely benefitted the Bice Owls. The extra work gave Jess Neely and his
able assistants time to work on the Owl reserved and work
they did, as any of the players will attest.
Several changes were made, including the switching of
Eddy Rayburn from guard to tackle and Jay Riviere from guard
to tackle. The two ex-Lamar boys are both big, fast, and
aggressive. Rayburn and Riviere together with the whole second string performed very well against Cornell. They moved
to two fourth quarter scores and played a whale of a defensive
game. Big Don Wilson, whose center play is improving daily,
intercepted a pass to start one touchdown drive, and his linebacking was sharp.
Joe Davis' Line and "No Man's Land"
Bob Garbrecht, the only non-Texan on the squad gave his parents an
excellent show for his first game
before them since high school. Bob
gained 48 yards in seven carries and
did a fine job backing up the line.
Garbrecht's continued improvement
may make it necessary for Neely
to find a starting job for him. Of
course, the question then is where.
At right half, Morris Stone did
a superb job against Cornell replacing the injured Carl Johnson. He
gained 137 yards rushing and broke
up several Big Red passes. Incidentally, Carl will be ready for the
Hardin-Simmons game but he may
have trouble regaining his position.
Horton Nesrsta continued to

show critics that he is not just a
safety man and nothing else. He
scored the Owls' fourth T.D. with
and eight yard dash in the final
period, and made several other nice
gains.
Up front, Joe Davis' line did its
usual job. One writer commented
that from tackle to tackle the Owl
line ought to be called "No Man's
Land" against Cornell. When right
tackle Max Scheuble was injured,
big 230 pound LaVon Cox trots over
in stride, proving the Owl reserve
strength. Lou Harpold, W. C. Treadway, and Skip Lee, reserve guards
all gave yeoman duty in the line, as
did tackle Layton Coleman and ends
R. E. Wortham and Marshall Crawford.

"The Comeback" or The Return of Buddy Grantham
Another thing that we were glad
to see was the sharp play of quarterback Buddy Grantham. The senior quarterback has been a reserve
for three years and has never gotten his full credit. Against Texas
in '51, Grantham played nearly the
entire game and very nearly directed t/.e Owls to an upset victory.
Last year, Buddy spent the season
behind Dan Drake and Leroy, but
everytime he got into a game his
pin-point passes went for good
gains.
**

Against C o r n e l l , Grantham's
fourth quarter tosses to Crawford
plus his smooth ball-handling again
showed his proven ability. Grantham's play-calling is very good too,
as he showe a bright imagination.
You can bet yobr bottom dollar
most teams in the nation would relish having as experienced and talented a reserve.
This week, the Owl reserves
should see plenty of action against
Hardin-Simmons. Don't be surprised
at a great improvement over the
Florida game.

Two Old Pros To Receive Awards Tomorrow
Tomorrow, in Dallas, two of the
greatest coaches of yesteryear will
be honored at the half in the TexasOklahoma University game. Dana
X. Bible, legendary coach and now
athletic director of Texas, and Bennie Owen, retired O.U. coach. The
two will be formally accepted into
the football Hall of Fame, a great
honor for these two makers of men.
Bible, while at Texas, Nebraska,
Mississippi College, and Texas A
& M turned out teams of national
prominence. While at A & M, he
also coached conference basketball
champions four consecutive years,
ending in 1923. Owen confined his
duties mostly to O.U., where he
brought the school into the national football picture.
Honor guard for Bible and Owen
will be four sports greafs who
played under Bible. Col. Frank An-

a

derson, veteran track coach of Texas A & M who played under Bible
at Mississippi; Joel Hunt, former
Aggie All-American; Lawrence Ely,
a great center under Bible at Nebraska; and Mai Nutner, All-Americanend at Texas when Bible was
coaching there in the early '40's.
Yankees
Congratulations are due again
and as usual to the New York Yankees for their World Championship.
They
accomplished their fifth
straight victory in a surprising six
games over the Brooklyn Dodgers,
who have never won a World Series in seven tries. Little Billy Martin, scrappy Yank second sacker
was the star, getting 12 hits, a record for a six game series, driving
in numerous runs including the winning one in the sixth game and
playing flawless ball afield.

Day Cleaning
Washateri*
Laundr.v
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ONE DAY SERVICE WHEN REQUESTED

season for Rice's pass defense is in
store with quarterback Dee Windsor pitching to one of the finest
pair of offense ends around, D. C.
Andrews and Chester Lyssy. This
combination clicked for 856 yards
and 10 touchdowns in 1952 and with
the extra tutoring of fabulous Sammy Baugh the attack should be
better than ever.
The big gun on the ground for
the Cowboys is Rod Williams, a
178 pound junior from Austin
who finished seventh in the national rushing totals of last year
after missing the first game.
Riley Cross, a terrific blocker
from Coach Murray Evans' wing-T,
and tackles Buddy Nail and Wayne
Adams, who are also co-captains,
are other outstanding members of
a squad that fields 26 lettermen.
Meanwhile the Owls came out of
the Cornell game without a serious injury and this should be another big game for the second team.
However the starting eleven will be
the same with Bridges and Hart at
ends, Chapman and Scheubel at tackles, Hudson and Paul at the guards
and Rucka at center.
Fenstemaker will be at quarter
with Kosse Johnson at full and
Dicky Moegle and Carl Johnson or
Morris Stone at the halfback slots.
Saturday night's game will be
the only home appearance by the
Owls between the Florida game and
the Kentucky game of October 31st.
0

Seven

Probable Starting Lineups
80
78
70
55
60
72
89
26
47
31
45

RICE
Dan Hart
Dick Chapman
John Hudson
Leo Rucka
Kenny Paul
Max Sheubel
Blois Bridges
Leroy Fenstemaker
Dicky Moegle
Morris Stone
Kosse Johnson

LE
LT
LG
C
RG
RT
RE
QB
LH
RH
FB

HARDIN-SIMMONS
D. C. Andrews 80
Buddy Nail 64
Johnny Rodgers 67
.. George Logan 58
Ed Crow 78
... Wayne Adams 70
Chester Lyssy 84
Dee Windsor 20
Rodney Williams 34
Cross Riley 44
J. C. Collins 46

25 Teams Ready To Begin
Drive For For Intramural Crown
Twenty-five teams, one less than
last year, and their 250 members
have signed up for intramural football and ai-e ready to begin the
1953 drive for the school championship. The five leagues are scheduled to commence play the week of
October 12 with games beginning
at 4:30. The Tuesday league games
may start at two p.m.
The following leagues have been
tentatively established and should
a team find it impossible to play on
the day assigned the manager
should notify Mr. J. R. Barker in
the Physical Education Office.
Monday League
Boarding House Brewers
Sexy Sextant

Rice Players
(Continued from Page 1)

Ropers
Bears
Kay's Cowboys
B-Bar-B Riders
Tuesday League
Hot Tamales
The Tower
8 Dings and a Dong
Yellow Dogs
Wednesday ^eague
Gould Be's
Aarvarks
Rubes
Rally Club
4 F's
Thursday League
Hepcats
Windless Six
Wolves
Swivel Hip Six
Pointmakers
Friday League
Campus Cats
West Hall
Confused Six
Monsters
Tower Toughies

Tenor laughingly examines
Rule Records SometheTheprivate
life of a renowned opera
singer who has the world, especialComments From ly its female part, at his feet. Meanwhile all team members and
S h a w ironically and fancifully team managers should watch the inShakespeare in The Dark tramural boards in the gym and in
Eastern Writers views
Lady of the Sonnets. By way of
The Houston Press' Bob Rule re- contrast, The Long Goodbye is an
corded some interesting comments | eai'thy drama set in the depression
from Eastern sports writers and period, concerning the unsuccessful
Ivy-League officials, following the | struggle of a poor family for reJ spectability.
Cornell game.
Ben Mintz, Cornell publicity di- f These three plays are on one
rector: "Rice is the ° best football hour reserve a t the circulation desk
team I've seen on Schoelikopf Field of Fondren Library for the consince Army in 1948—and just as venience of those who wish to read
good probably as that Army team. the plays before the try-out. The
Rice is much better than Michigan Players cordially invite to the readof last year, and compares to Cor- ing all Riceites who wish to act.
nell's great 1949 team."
Lefty James, Cornell coach: "Just
as we expected, Jess Neely brought believe a lot of those tall and terrian extremely sound team here ble tales about Texas by branding
against us. The thing that im- a 28-7 defeat into Cornell's record
pressed me most was the team's book. The Owls were rangy, and
great speed. It certainly is the fast- versatile."
est team we've played since Army
in 1948."
Alan Gould, Jr, Elmira Telegram:
"Rice is as good a blocking team as
I've seen here in a number of years,
and they have the backs to take advantage of that blocking. The middle of that line was very, very ag"gressive. It certainly seems that
the All-America notice that has
been given Chapman and Hudson is
justified."
Mike Straus, New York Times:
"Rice had tremendous power on the
ground, especially up the middle. I
think Fenstemaker is a fine prospect as a passer for professional
football."
Harold Rosenthal, New York Herald-Tribune: "Cornell's attempts to
contain Rice's running attack was
like trying to cap a Texas gusher
with a beret."
Arnold Burdick, Syracuse Herald-Journal: "Rice's awesome Owls
made 22,000 sunbaked souls here
at Schoelikopf Field this afternoon

the student lounge for the schedule
of games.
The Swivel Hip Six have lost only two members from their 1952
championship team and are out to
capture the flag again this year.
All team members have returned
except the Atwell boys, Khleber and
Evans. This year's roster includes
Oliver Conrads, Mike Kelley, Hubie Rawlins, Bill Bullen, Jack Charlton, Tom Reckling, and Bobby Sheridan, with newcomers Joe Wiley and
J. Cox.
Entries close tomorrow at 5 PM
for men in tennis, both singles and
doubles, and swimming, and for
women in tennis, swimming, and
volleyball.

Welcome Owls to Dallas!
COTTON BOWL—Oct. 1 7 — 8 p.m.
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Staff Predictions

The Rice-Hardin Simmons game
next Saturday will mark the debut
of Rice's card* section. Southern
Methodist University is the only
other Southwest Conference school
who has tried the experiment and
has had surprisingly good results;
Rice's small student body has resulted in a somewhat anemic cheering section which is all out of
proportion with our school spirit.
Organized pep effort should give
us a shot in the arm.

DIRECTOR M. H. McNEELY

The bottom half of one seating
section will be devoted to the cards.
This group, twenty eight by twenty
seats, will be about half freshmen;
the rest is up to the upperclassmen. The big time comes during
half-time and will be correlated
with the activities of the Band.
An announcer in the press box will
describe the whole show.

Besides appearing in all of the
remaining home games, Mr. McNeely announced that the band
will take scheduled hops to Dallas,
Austin, and Texas Christian University. The band expects also to
participate in the freshman parade
and to play at all conference basketball games.

Each student in the card section
will be given a cardboard card two
feet square, blue on one side and
gray on the other. As the colors
are displayed, designs are made.
For each separate seat there will
be a set of instructions as to what
side of the card is to be displayed.
A set of general instructions will

(Continued from Page 6)
line. The Sooners will be looking for
a victory, but the revived Longhorns
should triumph. Texas 20—Oklahoma 14.
Baylor - Arkansas: The Razorbacks, fresh from their victory over
TCU, will be out to win their first
game in the state of Texas in four
years, but it will take a miracle for
them to defeat George Sauer's
Bears. The Baylor backfield of Davidson, Dupre, Coody, and Jones is
the best foursome in the conference,
and their line is adequate. Arkansas, running out of Bowden Wyatt's Tennessee single-wing, looked
good against TCU. Lamar McHan
is a natural tailback, and will give
anybody trouble with his passing
una nuii. ; ng. Trouble is, he needs
somebody else on the team. Baylor
34—Arkansas 14.
A&M vs Texas Tech: Ray
George's fighting f a r m e r s are feeling good this week, a f t e r their upset victory over Georgia. Don Ellis,
Aggie quarterback was the leading
passer in the nation last week, and
this throwing Fast Saturday couldn't
have done much to drop him from
the top. The Aggies uncovered several outstanding sophomore backs
ir. Elwaad Kettler, John Strait, Bob
Easley, and Billy Huddleston. These
boys' took over when the regulars
were injured and won the game f o r
them. The Aggies also sport two
•^:ood all-around backs in Joe Boring and John Salyer. Texas Tech
is unbeaten in three starts this year
including last week's surprise 27-13
lashing of Oklahoma A&M. Tech
quarterback Jack Kirkpatrick scored 15 points and passed well, while
fullback Jack Cavazos ran through
the Aggie line with ease. A&M 28—
T**as Tech 14.
TCU vs. Michigan State: This
game is nearly as mismatched as
the Rice-H-SU tilt. The Horned
Frogs haven't been able to master
the intricasies of Abe Martin's split
T attack, and quarterbacks Dick
McKown and Mai Fowler are both
poor on the important option plays,
that make the split T click. Morgan
Williams, giant Frog lineman, is
the best player on the squad. Biggie Munn, on the other hand, has
most of last year's national champs
back and they don't appear to have
suffered much from the new rule.
Tom Yewcic directs the Spartan attack which utilizes an unbalanced
line and all the backfield formations anyone knows. The Spartans
whipped strong Minnesota 21-0 last
week, and they should call this oh
a breather. Michigan State 34—
TCU 0.
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Go With The C

Card Section Makes Debut
In Hardin - Simmons tone

70
In First Appearance
By CHARLES TAPLEY
Rice's 70 member marching, band
"will make their first public appear*
ance of the school year Saturday
night during the half-time ceremonies of the Owl-Hardin Simmons
football game.
Holmes McNeely, director of the
band, has prepared five intricate
"lettering formations" f o r ' t h e
game, designed not only in tribute
to the visiting Cowboys, but also
in honor of Jess Neely and the
alumni association for their aid
in the Blue-Gray game. The annual
intersquad clash was held this year
to benefit the band and band activities.
T h e announcement of t h e 70
m e m b e r organization surpassed
earlier forecasts as to the number
of students in the band. An unexpected number of new students
reported to Mr. McNeely and he
has been able to fill the complement of 70 with five alternates on
the side rea^y to step into positions, should they be opened.
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be made on the back of these in-

struction cards. John Lyle will direct.
The designs are called by number; each student will put the desired color face down in his lap
and on the direction One, Two,
Three, Down! will lean over. At
One, Two, Three, Up! everybody
sits up and holds the card just
below eye level. The picture is
held until the next call to lean
over. Get ready for the next picture as soon as possible.
The Rice Institute Stadium offers excellent opportunities from
a standpoint of mechanics. T h e
seats are arranged in rectaugular
sections so there will be no diffito the
culties with fanning and curvature.
Although our section will be smaller and thus it will be harder to
design a large variety of pictures,
there is the advantage of being
easier to c o r r e c t any mistakes
1 Block Southwest of the
made, by means of the public adRice Stadium
dress system.
Card sections have been tried in
for the best
many high s c h o o l s and worked
Chinese & American Foed
very well. There is no reason why
Rice cannot make a real success
ECONOMICAL LUNCHES
of our card section.
2425 UNIVERSITY
KE-7630

BAMBOO

RESTAURANT

You can cash in

Pj«'

Mo entry Wanks.
No box tops'.

again and aflain.
C'mon, Ut's g o l
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TWICE AS MANY AWARDS THIS YEAR

WRITE A LUCKY STRIKE JINGLE
based on the fact that IUCKIIS TASTE BETTER!*
-

well-known

* '"Most

towns to |>arts unknown,

a

|^ ^X"taste

Easiest $25 you ever made. Sit right
down and write a 4-line jingle based on
the fact that Luckies taste better.
That's all there is to it. More awards
than ever before!
Read the jingles on this page. Write
original ones just like them—or better!
Write as many as you want. There's
no limit to the number of awards you
can receive. If we pick one of your
jingles, we'll pay you $25 for the right
to use it, together with your name, in
Lucky Strike advertising.
Remember: Read all the rules and
tips carefully. To be on the safe side,
clip them out and keep them handy.
Act now.'Get started today.

CLIP OUT THIS INFORMATION
RULES
1. Write your Lutky Strike jingle on a plain piece
of paper or post card and send it to Happy-Go-Lucky,
P. O. Box 67, New York 46, N.Y. Be sure that your
name, address, college and class are included—and
that they are legible.
Base your jingle on any qualities of Luckies.
"Luckies taste better," is only one. (See "Tips.")
3* Every student of any college, university or postgraduate school may submit jingles.
4* You may submit as many jingles as you like.
Repiember, you are eligible to receive more than
one $25 award.

•TIPS
To earn an award you are not limited to
"Luckies taste better." Use any other sales
points on Lucky Strike, such as the following:
L.S./M.F.T.
Lucky Strike gleans Fine Tobacco
Luckies taste cleaner, fresher, smoother
So round, so firm, so fully packed
So free and easy on the draw
Be Happy—Go Lucky
Buy Luckies by the carton
Luckies give you deep-down smoking
enjoyment
COPR., T H E AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

• A n n e a l s -folks say, are flavorfulThey're seasoned
^ 0 ugh v

